
Memo:

To: File

Subject: Closure of Case FL99028, Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Circus

The subject case has been closed with no action due to insufficient evidence as explained
below.

Photographic documentation of skin lesions was sent with a brief summary of the
case (no identifying information was provided as to licensee or animals involved)
t~'"_. ylephant management and handling experts, includinL
~ _. - -- -

i·"

....~. _ . -. --. y~~g~~th t~eph~t~gr~phsan.ds~ary, a lis~
of questIOns pertaInIng to the Issues raised In this case were proVided. The
consensus of the experts was that there was not evidence of abuse, most lesions .
were likely due to tusks ofother animals, there was some support for the
inappropriate use of a bull hook on one elephants upper ear attachment, but there
was no way of determining when most of the marks were made -- many were old.
No evidence of bruising or other evidence of the animals being struck was seen.

1.

Affidavits and evidence collected during the course of the investigation have been
reviewed and examined. Photographic exhibits have been distributed to- ., L~
from the elephant handling and management field. The following concItsIOns were ...a~

rea~hed: :.
~

2. The affidavit testimony of the two initial complainants notwithstanding, there was
no supporting evidence to substantiate the allegations contain~ ther_ein. In fact,
the evidence pbtained would be considered "exculpatory," that is, tending to
exonerate Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Circus. ~ -

3. APHIS responded in a timely manner in providing inspectors and investigators to
examine the animals, personnel and procedures used at the facility. An Animal
Care inspector examined the elephants mentioned for wounds within days of
APl:IIS receiving the complaint and reported none. Inspection of the facilities
found no noncompliant items. We were unable to confirm any of the allegations.
Based on the healing rates ofelephants in general, one would have expected to find
physical evidence of the alleged abuse.

4. Offsetting the affidavits of the complainants are very strong affidavits from each of
the five people accused of abusing the elephants which emphatically state:



it

- the parties never beat any elephants, emphatically deny the accusations
- the parties have never seen anyone else beat any elephants
- they are not aware ofany elephants ever being beaten, and would report

if they became aware of such practices
- bull hooks are used as secondary communication--as a cue, not as a

(eap~n ]sprofessional and very accomp1ish~th
elephants

J
5. Based on lack ofphysical evidence and lack of collaborating testimony, as well as

the opinion ofeight experts in elephants handling and management (many of
which APHIS have used in the past to aid in evaluation and prosecution of AWA
violation cases) and the strength of the affidavits of the accused partjes, APHIS
had no grounds to issue a complaint or stipulation, and, therefore, cl~sed the case.
The complaint made on behalfof the two former employees could not be
substantiated.

cc:
A. Christian, IES
M. Jones, IES
E. Goldentyer, AC
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